28th November 2013
Dear Alan
The third round of supplies was such a challenging task in order to provide relief to the
victims of All Saint Church because the security risks were escalating day by day due to
protests against NATO. On the other hand the poor victims were waiting for blankets &
other items therefore after the long consultation with The Most Rev. Alan we were able to choose Wednesday
27 November 2013 to take supplies for fractured & wounded victims, which include blankets, colostomy bags,
medical foams & etc. It was very heartbreaking to seeing the victims as they are in the phase of missing their
dears & the gaps twisted in their social lives only depict sobbing, suffering & crying . On reaching the house of
innocent Mehak whose age is 5 years; we find the painful remarks that she has some shells inside of her head.
Therefore her face & nerves are getting hardness everyday thus she is in state of great pain. Mehak has lost
her father in carnage who was only source of support. Now she is directed to approach Lahore to consult with
doctors & for better health care. Rev. Alan was very kind to pray for her healing and restorations she also
thanked for sending blankets for her.

Omair who was very happy on last Christmas as his father bought lots of Gifts for him today he is singing a
gospel song with humid eyes to give hope to his widow mother & three sisters, That “A long night of bloodshed
is going to end & Jesus will take them under his wings don’t cry don’t cry”. Rev. Alan also heard his gospel
song and I could imagine it touched his heart very deep as it made everybody cry. Omair father was also a
gospel singer but today his family is waiting for someone’s help as they have already sold out all the musical
instruments of their beloved father to live & the top of their room is very frail and it call fall anytime but they are
sleeping under this risk. Rev. Alan was very kind to pray for this helpless family. They also thanked Rev. Alan
& all prayer partners for praying them and standing with them shoulder to shoulder. Blanket & medical foam
was also provided to them by team. Sumbal is also moving towards her good health but her shoulder will be
reaffixed after six months but still she suffers with pain. She thanked everybody for sending blanket for her.
Upon asking a question how she will celebrate Christmas Eve, she had tears in her eyes as she is going to
miss her elder sister who is no more. There are such stories in every family as Christmas appealing them more
for their dear ones & lives that are no more.

Team worked over 7 hours and visiting door to door even in some dangerous areas like Phandu to deliver
supplies, the same were also provided in the slums of Kohati, Lahori and Mission hospital. All victims thanked
the team & Rev. Alan of Saint Philip & James Church & all prayer partners for their great endeavors of sending
supplies for them. We had limited supplies for 30 victims but we had few more requests of blankets, medical
foam, heaters, colostomy bags & etc. There are many victims who are still waiting for kind response of
someone to help them. Rev. Alan also spoke to team and thanked them for their hard work to complete this
errand. Team also thanked Bath churches for this Nobel opportunity to help these victims they also thanked all
prayer partners & supporters who made this project successful. The consequences of twin suicide attack are
very prominent on the faces of victims who are imposed to live widow, orphan or without siblings. As mothers
are missing their sons, sisters are missing their brothers, fathers are missing their daughters none of them has
any plan to celebrate Christmas because they are no more to whom with they use to go for shopping’s and get
gifts. This is a big question mark on the face Christian society we all are going to celebrate Christmas & others
will only cry on that day because on this Christmas their lives are completely changed. Their Christmas is only
subject to loneliness & long harbored pains, who will greet them with Gifts is question which has no answer
yet?

Sincerely in Christ!

